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FIRE PROBE 
TESTIMONY 
ALL IN NOW 

Coroner’s Inquest Hears 
Last of Direct Factory 

Horror Evidence. 
( —— 

'OJOURNMENT TAKEN TO 
WEDNESDAY OF NEXT WEEK 

State Com. of Labor Will Be 
, First Witness Called Upon Re- 

sumption of Hearing. 

The coroner’s inquest that ia investi- 
gating the High street fire disaster at 

today's session wound up the testimony 
that will be taken bearing on the actual 
scenes of the fire that resulted in the 
lose of twenty-five lives and on the 
work of the firemen in connection with 
the holocaust. 

At the conclusion of the morning 
hearing Coroner Steiner announced that 
an adjournment would be taken until 
next Wednesday at 10:30 a. m. 1'he 
jurors then went to Prosecutor Wilbur 
A. Mott’s offlef and were closeted with 
him for forty minutes. 

Bryant to Br Called. 
At the conclusion of the conference, 

it was given out that on Wednesday 
Lejvls T. Bryant would bo called as 

witness. The long adjournment was 

taken to give the jurymen a chance 
to henr Chief Justice William S. Gum- 
mere’s charge to the new grand jury, 
which will be sworn in next Tuesday, 
tt is understood that the Chief Justice 
lias been making an investigation of 
liis own and will incorporate ills find- 
ings in Ids charge to the incoming 
-rand Jury. 

William C. Astley, chief of the New- 
ark fire department, was the most im- 
portant witness this morning and stood 
loyally for the work performed by his 
men at the Are. He laid the blame for 
the disaster on the fact that too much 
time was wasted by the employees of 
he Anchor Lamp Company in attempt- 

ing to put out the blaze before turning 
in an alarm. 

* 

..-— ff« Cooperation, gays CUtl. 
:hief Astiey's testimony also tended 

to deve'op the fact that tfiva-e Is abso- 
lutely no cooperation between the lire 
department and the department of fac- 
iory inspection. 

"If you find a building to be danger- 
ous and a fire-trap don’t you inform 
< dnimissloner Bryant of the fact?” 
asked Prosecutor Mott. 

‘‘No, sir, we do not,” replied the 
< iiief. f ‘If we did they would say we 

were ‘hutting in’ and would tell us to 
mind our own business.” 

The fire chief agreed .with 
* 

Mr. Mott 
iliat it would be a good idea for the 
department to notify the State factory 
department when it found danger- 
ous conditions existing in factories. 

"If that was done then the fire de- 
partment would be held blameless if 
conditions were not remedied,” said 
Mr. Mott. 

"That’s right. Tt would be a good 
idea,” replied Chief Astley. 

The fire chief said he did not respond 
to the fire on the first alarm, but 
knowing it to be in a dangerous local- 
ity called up his residence a short dis- 
tance 'away from the fire, and asked 
Ids son what the fire was. He was in- 
formed that it looked as if it was the 
Lauter piano factory. 

"Then,” said the chief, "I Jumped 
into my machine and was at the fire 
before the second alarm was turned in. 
The Jumping from windows was all 
over when I got there,” ho continued. 

“What did you do first?” asked Mr. 
Mott. 

”1 Inquired if all of the.girls were 

out of the building,” said Astley. 1 
was informed that it was thought 
there were still some girls on the top 
floor at the south end of the building. 
T at once ordered all available streams 
to that end of the building, in an effort 
to keep the bodies from burning up.” 

The photographs show that that part 
of .the building was not burned near 

as much as the north end. 
During the examination of Chief 

Astley he grew angry at questions by 
Prosecutor Mott that seemed to be 
strictures on the work of the fire de- 
partment. He strongly upheld* the 
action of Captain Darcie Van Vaiken- 
burg, of Company No. 4, for his action 

l in running into the building to see the 
extent of the fire before turning in an 

alarm. 
“Why, Mr. Mott,” he exclaimed, 

“there have been ten fires in that build- 

ing in the lftst ten years, according to 

.iur records, besides many incipient 
blazes in the Anchor Lamp Company’s 
plant that we never heard of. For that 
reason I think the captain’s action was 

the right one.” 
"But didn’t it result in a loss of 

time?*’ questioned Mott. 
“Well, the facts are that it was just 

one minute from the time Fireman 

Brown pushed the button, releasing the 

horses, until the alarm was sent In by 
Captain Van Valkenburg's ordere, 
shouted from the third floor window.” 

Asked by Mott as to how he was 

certain of the time, Chief Astley ex- 

plained that when the button releas- 

ing the horses is pushed it automatic- 

ally marks the time on the firehouse 

clock. "That button was pushed at 9:25. 

The first alarm was sent in af 9:26. 

Those figures are facts and cannot be 

disputed.” stoutly affirmed the chief. 
Then Chief Astley went on to ex- 

plain why, in his opinion—and it was. 

a very positive one—that considerable 
time elapsed between the time the fire 

started and the arrival of Mary Hamp- 
l son at the firehouse with the alarm. 
I He showed that by the testimony of. 

witnesses Louis Meisel, shipping clerk 
Bto the lamp company, and one of the 
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LEADERSHIP IS 
PROBLEM ROW IR 

I V 
I 

Democratic Alderman Donnelly 
Likely to Succeed W. Penning- 

ton (Rep.) 'as President. 

ELMER DAY AIMS TO LEAD 
DEMOCRATS ON FLOOR 

Question of Republican Leader- 
ship Presents Less Difficulty 
Than That of Majority Party. 

j / a 
With the organization of the new 

Common Council only two weeks away 
and the transfer of power from the Re- 
publican to the Democratic party, the 
(question of leadership of the two 

I parties for the coming year is taking 
up much, of the attention of the mem- 

] bers who will sit in the deliberations 
j of the new Council. Chief interest cen- 
tres in the office of president of the 
Council to succeed William Pennington, 
the present occupant of the chair. 

| It Is generally conceded that Alder- 

| man John H. Donnelly, the Democratic 
j member from the Fifth ward, who U 
now serving his third consecutive term 
In the Council, is the logical candidate 
for president, and there Is not likely 
to be much opposition developed 

; against him when the caucus is held. 
; A contender for the honor is Elmer 
; Day, of the Second ward, who is now 

serving his second term and who ha# 
been a tower of strength In the Demo- 
cratic ranks for a long time. The gen- 
eral belief is that Day will pass lip 
his claims to the chair and seek the 

j leadership on the floor of his party, 
| although here he Is likely to encounter 
some opposition. In fact the leader- 
ship is expected to give the caucus 

I some little trouble, as there are at 
least two other Democratic hold-overs 

4 on I tuned on Third Pago.) 

BIG SPILL KILLS, 
CLARKE'S CHANCE 

OF GAIWNG LAP 
Hehir arid Fogler Fall When 

Jackie Was Three-fourths 
of Lap Ahead. 

SI OHE at 2 O'CLOCK. 
Mile*. Lbm. 

Helm and Ouullet. 2,024 4 
Fogler and Hill.3,0X4 4 
Root aad Moraa. 2,024 4 
Mitten aad Thomas. 2,1)24 4 
ollin* aad Drobach. 2,024 4 

Cameron and Halatead. .. 2,024 S 
West and Dcraara. .. 2,024 S 
Rutt and Clarke. 2,024 2 

Record for the one hundred and 
tenth hour la 2.125 mile* and 1 lap. 

(From a Staff Correspondent.J 
MADISON' SQUARE GARDEN, Doc. j 

S.—Every rider In the six-day bicycle 
race is watching Jackie Clarke and j 
Walter Rutt, who are two laps behind ! 
the nve leaders. This pair was ready \ 
at any minute to sprint, but none of i 
the attempts were availing. 

Ill a desperate attempt to gain one 
of the lost laps, Jackie Claijt and Wal- 
ter Rutt started a sprint shortly after ; 
1' o’clock today, Clark was the one to ! 
jump the bunch, getting away to a j 
30-yard lead and gaining steadily until 
three-quarters of a lap was gained. A : 

spill occurred at this point when Hehir, 1 

Drobach and Fogler went down. This | 
spoiled the chances of the Clark and j 
Rutt combine, after gaining the other! 
quarter of the lap.. While riding high ! 

on the embankment Cameron fell from 
his wheel. HI* Injury was slight. 

The ecore at 2 o’clock was 2,026 miles 
and 1 lap for the leading quintet. West 
and Demara were still one lap behind, 
and Rutt and Clark two. 

At noon today the men were still 
away behind the record; In fact, hope- 
lessly so. 

The men are beginning to show the 
effects of the race. Clarke Is not In 
any too good shape, suffering from a 

severe cold. Rutt’s legs are sore. Most 
of the fellqws have' something the 
matter with them. 

JAMES R. NUGENT’S VIEW 
OF THE DR. WILSON LETTER. 

i 
Cames R. Nugent, chairman of the 

Democratic State Committee, when 
asked for a statement regarding the 
open letter of Dr. Wilson, issued yes- 
terday, said: 

"Governor-elect Wilson's statement 
has amazed me. It threatens the 
sacrlflce of many important party re- 
forms. The duty of our party em- 

braces many issues. The choice of a 

United States senator is one, but it is 
not the most Important. We are pledged 
to a rate-making law. to an employers' 
liability law. to a reorganization of 
State expenses, to equalization of taxes 
and other matters. 

"Doctor Wilson was elected upon this 
platform. -So were the members of the 
Legislature. As chairman of the Demo- ! 
cratlc State Committee, I say that it Is 
now our solemn duty to perform our 

pledges. 
"To accomplish this we need a 

united party. Every well-wisher of the 
party will deplore dissension that may 
weaken us. Dr. Wilson’s act is cer- 
tainly ill-advised. It is creating a con- 

troversy that is needless and harmful', 
and giving td It an Importance which it 
does not deserve." 

BLAZE IN APARTMENT. 
An overheated stove caused a Are in 

the apartments of Mrs. Mary Bookee. 
at 170 Adams street, while she wae 
shopping today. An e-larin 'was lent In 
and the flames were quickly extin 
gulshed. The damage amounted to (30. 

(i '■ 

SANE, MRS. 
MARTIN TO 

BE TRIED 
Judge fen Eyck Hands 

Down Opinion in 
Sanity Probe. 
V j 

MURDER TRIAL TO 
BEGIN JANUARY 9 

Mother of Ocey Snead Declared 
Her Sanity Throughout 

Whole Inquiry. 

"I will certify that I gad, aa a reaalt 
et tkls Inquiry, that the aald Carallae 
B. Martin la sot laaaae aad ahoald aot 
be discharged treat the Rase* Ceeaty 
Jail, where ahe la new held awaiting 
trial, tor reineved therefrom te aa la- 
aaae asylum aa aa laaaae person. 

'Signed) “JAY I'KJf EYCK." 
Closing his nineteen-page opinion 

with the above lines. Judge Jay Ten 
Eyck, in the Court of Common Pleas 
today, declared Mrr. Caroline B. Mar- 
tin, who is under Indictment for the 
alleged murder of her daughter. Ocey 
W. Snead, sane. 

The court reached this decision after 
an Inquiry which had grown out of a 

petition died by the Rev. Albert O. 
Ward law and Mrs. Bessie Spindle, of 
Christ Iansburg, Va., asking that their 
sister be declared insane. 

For a month the court listened to 
lawyers, alienists and lay witnesses 
tell strange, almost weird, tales of Mrs. 
Martin's actions. 

Witnesses were brought here from 
her Southern home to teli how the 
eccentric old woman In black had 
always been "a woman of mystery.” 
Lawyers and alienists 'fought every 
point trying to flx a term of Insanity 
to describe Mrs. Martin's actions, but 
all to no avail. She has been declared 
sane, and will go to trial on January 9, 
together with her sister, Mrs. Mary 
Snead, who has also been indicted. 

Opinion* of Court .House attaches, 
lawyers and people who heard the In- 
quiry differed as Vi whether Mr* Mar- 
tin was sane or Insane, but there.wa* 
apparent?)- no doubt in her mind 
throughout the whole proceeding*. She 
stoutly maintained that she tva* sane 
and argued that she was being perse- 
cuted by Ihwyer* who were after her 
daughter's Insurance money. 

In the early part of his opinion Judge 
Ten Eyck cites cases of insanity hear- 
ings similar to the Martin case; he re- 
views the laws touching insanity which 
can be applied to the case under dis- 
cussion. He then takes up the testi- 
mony of the lay witnesses. Tn this 
part of the opinion lie says: 

rraoBfOu sf Malty. 
“Tli« presumption is that Mrs. Martin 

is sane. The mere fact of peculiar con- 
duct on her part may not necessarily 
be due to Insanity. Insanity in very 
many cases Is a mental disease, the 
existence of which is difficult to de- 
termine. It would bo dangerous In 
such a case to rely upon the opinion 
of any lay witnesses, particularly of 
those who, though entirely honest in 
their opinions and having no Intention 
or desire to mislead, may be oonsldered 
to have a natural bias or prejudice In 
favor of the proposition of insanity in 
the particular. It Is common knowl- 
edge that many persons have been com- 
mitted to the asylum by well-meaning 
but mistaken friends. 

"I remember several oases of this 
kind In this county which came before 
the courts and where it wse found that 
the parties were 4ane and had been 
improperly committted on the petition 
of friends, certified to by two phy- 
sicians, as required by the statute. Nor 
1b it at all uncommon In suok cases that 
honest and competent experts are 

wrong on one side or the other.” 
In considering the various oases and 

authorities which ha had cited earlier 
in the opinion the court says: 

"My opinion is that it is not suf- 
ficient merely to show insanity of some 
kind or degree, but that it must ap- 
pear that the defendant Is at the pres- 
ent time Incapable by reason of in- 
sanity of making s. reasonable defense. 
This may Involve the question as to 
whether sha is In fact insane at all. 

‘Bu‘t (even If It should appear that 
she is insane that would not bo con- 
clusive as to the final points of this 
Inquiry. If It appears that, although 
possibly insane to some extent, she Is ! 
still capable of making a rational de- I 
fense. It is not necessary to go further 
and decide the questions as to whether 
there is ariv possible form or degree of 
insanity.” 

The court gives but little weight to 
the testimony of the members of Mrs. 
Mat-tin's family. He says that there 
mere opinion that she is and has been j 
Insane for years is not sufficient. They 
never had her examined by experts .or 
made any effort; to have her sent to 
an Institution. 

Testimony of Kxperts. 
In considering the testimony of the 

medical experts, Judge Ten Kyke first 
takes up the testimony of Dra. Wash- 
ington and Cotton, who claimed that 
Mrs. Martin is insane and then re- 
views the testimony of Dr. Hicks, 
Behllng and Clarke, doctors for the 
State, who claimed that the woman Is 
sane. Weighing the various lines of 
medical testimony, the court finally ar- 
rives at the conclusion of the question 
Is whether Mrs. Martin has or has not 
‘Insane delusions.” 
The court concludes, from the evl- 

lence, that although Mrs. Martin has 
In many cases used bad Judgment and 
ler actions In court during the inquiry 
was altogether unusual, at times hys- 
terlcal. she Is not a victim of Insane 
Delusions. 

FORMER SENA TOR SMITH’S 
STATEMENT ANSWERING 

LETTEROFDR. WILSON 

:: T?ORMER UNJTED STATES SENATOR JAMES f :: ft SMITH, JR., today made the following state- + 
!! ™ ment in answer to the open letter of Governor- $ 
:: elect Wilson: | 
;; “1 have read Governor-elect Wilson’s statement on X 
;; the United States senatorial situation. The statement X 
; | is a remarkable one for two reasons. It is a gratuitous t 
;; attack upon one who has befriended him, but whose 11 
;; candidacy has not been announced, and it is an unwar- ? 
;; ranted attempt to coerce the Legislature. | 
;! "The Governor-elect knew' that I had not reached $ 
; | a decision in this important matter. That he saw fit to i 
;; make an uncalled-for reference to me deprives his act I 
;; of that fine courtesy which should control not only | ;; Southern gentlemen, but thfe conduct of all gentlemen. I 
<• “Doctor Wilson will attempt, probably, to defend $ 
• ■ his statement on the ground that it is not the utterance + 

<; of a governor-elect, but the voice of a new leader. It X 
<; will be difficult for the people to mark the line which X 
• ! separates the two. In either view his act lacks com- X 
[; mendatory quality. X 
i i “Its unfairness is so manifest that it will come as | 
<■ a shock to the great body of the people. Above all 

* 

; j things, the American public loves fair play. The Gov- * 

*; ernor-elect has given striking evidence of his aptitude X 
;; in the art of foul play. X 
;; “Gratitude was not expected of him, but fairness X 
;; was, and his act denies it. ; | 
;; “The statement purports to give the views of the + 

;; people. Mr. Wilson claims to be their spokesman. He + 

;; is apparently too modest as yet to claim leadership. + 

;; “He says he has no means of knowing what the + 

;; people want except as they expressed themselves at | 
;; the primary. * + 

;; “Three times as many voters cast their ballots for || 
; the legislative candidates as expressed a preference for + 

;; United States senator. This great body of voters asked + 

| no pledge of the candidates. They received none. The t 
;; legislators go into office as the representatives of all + 

;; the people. % 
“Tnree-fourths of the legislative supporters ex- t 

;; pressed no will. Doctor Wilson would have the men i> 
;; thus elected recognize a law which seeks to evade the $ 
*; Constitution. He would have them disregard the in- 
;; terest of the vast body of voters because one-fourth | 
;; have expressed a preference. > 

^ % 
;; "He overlooks Jhe fabt that only one member of % 
;; the incoming Legislature agreed to pt bbnnd by the % 
:; primary’ vote. He gives no thoughrfbThe refusal of J 
;; the legislators to deal with the matter of her than in a S 
;; spirit of iuirness and justice to all. e^^^jdeiirK’ be- t 
;; lieves that the practises he once condemn&a of Singling $ 
;; patronage before a hungry constituency may give to I1 
; [ his position a support which fairness denies it. f 
;; "His reasons w’hen analyzed cease to be reasons. J 

They are merely excuses for an act which marks his % 
;; initial step as Governor-elect with worse than a blunder | 
;; —with an assault that is neither fair nor honorable/^ | 

2,S37,i» SOULS 
IN NEW JERSEY 

BY CENSUS GDUNI 
Large Increase in Population Is 

Due to Growth of 
Cities. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9—The popula- 
tion of the State of New Jersey is 
2,697,117, according to statistics of the 
thirteenth census issued today. This is 
an increase of 663,498, or 34.* per cent., 
over 1,889,669 In 1900. The increase from 
1890 to 1900 was 438,736, or 30.4 per cent. 

The population by counties follows: 
Atlantic, 71,894; Bergen, 1S8.002; 

Burlington, 66.666; Camden. 142,029; 
Cape May, 19,746; Cumberland, 56,153; 
Essex, 612,886; Gloucester, 37,468; Hud- 
son, 637,231; Hunterdon, 38,669; Mercer, 
126,675; Middlesex, 114,426; Monmouth, 
94,734; Morris, 74,704; Ocean, 21,318; 
Passaic, 215,902; Salem, 26,999; Somer- 
set, 88,820; Sussex, 26,781; Union, 140,197; 
Warren, 48,187. 

The large Increase in New Jersey is 
due largely to the growth of cities 
and to the overflow from New York 
city. On the present basis of appor- 
tionment it would insure an increase 
of three members for New Jersey in 
the National House of Representatives. 

COTTON PRODUCTION 
WILL EXCEED 1909’S. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. The total 

production of cotton in the United 
States for the season of 1910-11 will 
amount to ,5,464,597,009 pounds (not in- 
cluding llnters), which is equivalent to 

11,426,900 bales of BOO pounds, gross 
weight, was the estimate of the crop- 

reporting board of the United States 
department of agriculture, issued to- 

day. The 1909 crop was 10,004,949 bales 
anil the 1J08. crop 13,587,806 bales. 

NIGHT SCHOOL ATHLETE 
FALLS AND BREAKS ARM. 

„_ 
I 

August Seib, 14 years old, of 119 Mag- 
azlne street and a pupil at the Ham- 
burg Place Evening School, while do- 
ing acrobatic stunts on the horizontal 
bars In the school's gymnasium last 
night, lost his hold and fell, fracturing 
his forearm. He was removed to^the 
City Hospital, where the fracture was 
reduced. 

STAR FIRE FUND 
NOW OVERSTEPS 

Newark Police Association Con= 
tributes $250—Athletic Bene- 

fit Nets Sum of $325.70. 

The STAR fund for the relief of the 
Are sufferers has passed the $21,000 
mark. Among the subscriptions re- 

ceived todaj wai one of $260 from the 
Newark Police Benevolent Association 

The athletic benefit at We versa Col- 
osseum last night netted $325.70 for the 
fund. 
Muunul previously* acknowl- 

edge* .*15^18.72 
Benefit performance at Empire 

Theatre — Receipts, *507.OOi 
Dave Marlon, one gallery 
seat, f30i total. 667.00 

Proctor’s Theatre. 311.80 
Benefit In Wcvm’a Colon- 

scum 400.40 
Institute minstrel show, per 

Mgr. I. P. Whelan. 363.80 
Benefit Athletic Show Wev- 

era’a Coloaaeum. 326.70 
Newark Police Benegt Asso- 

ciation. 250 Ot) 
Court Theatre 211.45 
Employees M. 8. Mork A Co.. 113.00 
Employees Stewart Hartshorn 

Shndr Holler Co. 10U.S0 
Lewis T. Bryont. lOO.oo 
Vsited lint Trimmers of New- 

ark .... 100.00 
Newark Lodge No. 337, Loyal 

Order of Moose. 100.00 
Employees P. Ballaatlne A Sous 03.00 
Employ ees of W B. Kerr A Co. 77.35 
Employees of Overhrook Hos- 

pltol for losone. 75.00 
Employees of Wilkinson, Gad- 

dis A Co. 45-50 
Arcade Theatre Beneht...... <14.05 
.Collected by ,\ 1111am D. El- 

liott, New York. 30.00 
Employees Carnegie Steel Co., 

Waverly warehonses. 52.25 
Belmont Benevolent Asa's... 50.0o 
Employ ees of W. V. Snyder Co. 50.00 
Aerie No. 44. Erafernol Order 

of Eagles. 30.00 
C, V. Baiimnna Association 50.00 
Newark Turn Vfcgeln Members 50 oo 
Newark Association No.. 3. 

N. A. S. E. of N. J. 37.30 
Employees American Oil Sup- 

ply Co. *5.25 
Members E. O. Poatoftice. 35.00 
Employees Benedict A Meadlu 33.50 
Employees of American But- 

ton Company 32.00 
Employees Krueger Audi- 

torium 30.00 
Employees W illiam Crobbe Co. 

YIIH Supplies. 27.26 
Members of Salvage Corps und 

friend ...., 27.00 
F. A. Schaeffer 25.00 
C. P. Higgins A Co. and Em- 

ployees 25.00 
Van Keuren A Sou. 25.00 
William G. Shnrwell A Co., 

(Continued oa Thirteenth Pago.) 

NO CERTIFICATE 
FOR MATHIS TILL 

STEAL IS PROBED 
Supreme Court Justice Voorbees Awaits Action ol 

Grand Jury Before Sigaiog Document 
Declaring Election oi Senator. 

OCEAN COUNTY PROSECUTOR AND DETECTIVES 
GATHERING EVIDENCE OF BALLOT STUFFING 

Reward of $2,000 Offered for Arrest and Convic- 
tion of Those Guilty of Trying to Cheat 

George C. Low Out of Election. 
nrmra » Staff Oorrespondect.} % 

TOMB RIVER, Ocean County. Dee. * 

SUPREME 
COURT JUSTICE WILLARD P. VOORHEES today announced 

at his New Brunswick office that as yet he had not signed a certificate 
of election declaring that the Ocean county senatorial recount showed 

that Senator Thomas A Mathis had been reelected. The official count elected 
George C. Low by a plurality of eighty-one, but the Lakewood ballot-be* 
™ stuffed to the extent of giving Ma this a plurality at forty-one. 

Will Await Grand Jury Action. 
The Supreme Court Justice, It la uc derstood, will rsfuse to sign the Mathis 

certificate until he confers with Chief Justice Gummere regarding the despto- 
able election theft and the new grand Jury shall have been charged next 
Tuesday. In the meantime Prosecutor Theodore J. R. Brown and his deteo- 
ttves are in Lakewood gathering evidence that will surely result in the ar- 

rest of the fraud manipulators. 
A S-.000 reward has been offered for the arrest and conviction of the 

guilty parties. 

I 

OF NEW JERSEY 
i«Us Legislature It Must Adopt 

the Governor’s Personal 
Candidate. 

PRINCETON. Dec, l». — Governor- 

elect^ Woodrow Wilson gave out Lest 

alglrj- a statement In regard to the 
Dehjodsattc United States Senatorshlp. 
It takes the ground that James E. 
Mart it*,. tho Governor-elect’s choice for 
the Senat<nwhip, must be elected by 
the LeglslatShaand can have no other 
choice. The statement declares that 
the Govegnor-electlfc^pposed. as Gov- 
ernor. to 'former United States Sena- 
tor James Smith. Jr. ThA letter fol- 
low?: 

"The question who should be chosen 
by the incoming Legislature of this 
State to occupy the seat in the Senate 

of the United States which will pres- 
ently be made vacant by the expiration 
of the term of Mr. Kean is of such 
vital importance to the people of the 
State, both as a question of political 
good faith and as a question of genuine j 
representation in the Senate, that I 
feel constrained, to express my own 

opinion with regard to it in terms 

which cannot be misunderstood. 
’’I had hoped that it would not be 

necessary for me to speak, but it is 
I realize the delicacy of taking any 

part in the discussion of the matter. | 
As Governor of New Jersey I shall 
have no part in the choice of a Sen- 
ator. Legally speaking it is not my 

duty even to give advice with regard 
to the choice, but there are other du- 
ties besides legal duties. The recent 
campaign has put me in an unusual 

position. I offered, if elected, to be; 
tlie political spokesman and advisor of 
the people. I even asked those who 
did not care to make their choice of 
Governor upon that understanding not 

to vote for me. I believe that the 
choice was made upon that understand- j 
ing and I cannot escape the respon- 

sibility Involved. I have no desire to 

escape it. It is my duty to say, with 
a full sense of the peculiar responsi- 
bility of my position, what I deem It 
to be the obligation of the Legislature 
to do in this gravely important matter. 

"I know that the people of New Jer- 
sey do not desire Mr. James Smith, jr., 
to be sent again to the Senate. If he 
should be he will not go as their repre- 
sentative. The only means I have of 
knowing whom they do desire to repre- 
sent them is the vote at the recent j 
primaries where 48,000 Democratic1 
voters, a majority of the whole num- 

ber who voted at the primaries, de- 
clared their preference for Mr. Mar- \ 
tine, of Union County For fne that j 
vote is conclusive. I think it should | 
he for every member pf the Legisla- 
ture. Absolute good faith in dealing 
with the people, an unhesitating fidelity 
to every principle avowed, is the high- 
est law of political morality under a 

constitutional government. 
"The Democratic party has been 

given a majority in the Legislature: 
the Democratic voters of the State 
have expressed their preference under 
a law advocated and supported by the • 

opinion of their party, declared alike in : 

platforms and in enacted law. It Is 
clearly the duty of every Democratic 
legislator who would keep faith with i 

'he law of the State and with the 
avowed principles of his party to vote 
for Mr. Martine. It is my duty to j 
advocate his election, to urge it by! 
every honorable means at my com-' 
mand. WOODROW WILSON.’’ j 

eUHPBL MrST GET OFT 
The big clothing sale of J. Gumpel A l 

Son, corner Market and Washington 
streets, will begin tomorrow morning. 
The greatest clothing sale ever held In 
Newark. Wonderful chanoe to ret an 
overcoat or suit at half-plica.—Ada. 

There were but three election dis- 
tricts recanvsssed, two In Lakewood 
and one In Dover townahip. The Su- 
preme Court justice today put the 
finishing touches to the application 
for a recount of the entire county by 
the approval of the bond of the Lake- 
woood freeholders and of County Col- 
lector Johnson, who was defeated in 
the original count. The recount appl) 
cation was made yesterday to Circuit 
Judge Helsley. Instead of to the judge 
of the Court of Common Plena, who Is 
Maja Berry, a brother-in-law of Sena- 
tor Mathis and the legal representative 
of the Repn&Usaa sen at nr -*n »V. 
count. 

.radar Berry Dismissed Onsd Smwr. 
It was Judge Berry who so suddenly 

dismissed the September grand Jury on 

Monday last, without the knowledge 
or consent of the Supreme Court jus- 
tice who was sitting In the Court House 
at the time. 

Justice Voorhees was wrath* over 
the incident, and he will undoubtedly 
have something pertinent to tell the 
r.?w grand Jurors next Tuesday. 

Senator-elect Low today reiterated 
his statement In the Evening STAR 
yesterday that he proposed to fight to 
the last ditch for the senatorial seat 
to which he was rightly elected by the 
people. 

Box Tampered with at Recount. 

Evidence to prove that the Lakewood 
ballot-box had been tampered with 
during the process of the recount has 
been discovered, and Judge Low says 
that the scoundrels who did It must be 
exposed and punished to the full extent 
of the law. 

The election law as revised in IS9* 
makes it th4 duty of the Supreme ggur' 
justice to sign the election nertSSpats 
In the event of a recount. It may 
eventually develop that Justice Voor- 
liees is in duty bound to sign the cer- 
tificate for Mathis, but it Is under- 
stood that he will refrain from so 

doing until the very Iasi moment. In 
order that all the crookedness shall 
first be exposed 

Protecting himself, as a last resort 
in the senatorial fight. Judge Low to- 

day applied to the Supreme Court to 
obtain permission to take testimony to* 
presentation ter the New Jersey Senate- 
The rule In such cases Is to take the 
testimony In the Court of Common 
Pleas, but because of the fact that its 
presiding Judge—Mathis's brother-in- 
law and counsel -judge Maja Berry, la 
considered a biased Jurist In the prem- 
ises and accordingly Senator-elect Low 
asked the Supreme Court to appoint a_ 
master to take the testimony. Ths" 
master will be named next week, pro- 
viding. of course, that the Supreme 
Court Justice sees that he has no 
alternative except to issue the Mathis 
certificate. 

Senate Itself Is Pinal Judge. 
The State Senate Itself is the sola 

Judge of the qualification of its mem- 
bers. The testimony to be brought out 
before the master will be forwarded to 
the Senate for Its inspection In deter- 
mining the right of Mathis taking tha 
Ocean county seat. It is expected 
that by that time the criminality In 
the theft will have been all exposed 
and that the guilty parties will have 
been sent to jail for their crime—one 
of the boldest election thefts In the 
history of Jersey politics. The prob- 
ability is that the Senate, notwith- 
standing the fact that it has a Re- 
publican majority, will see the Injus- 
tice that has been done to Judge Low 
and refuse to seat Mathis. 

Mathis May Repudiate steal. 

It is suggested that Mathis himself 
would repudiate the steal, but so far 
he has kept "mum" on the subject. Ef- 
forts to get him to express his opinion 
on the bare-faced theft have been un- 

availing, but hts friends say that he 
will not take advantage of such an out- 

rageous deal to hold his senatorial seat. 

"Mathis was beaten on the square." 
one of hl^friends said today, "and he 
will neve^itand for title thieving busi- 
ness.” 

Ex-Senator Edwards, of Jersey City, 
counsel for Low. has applied to ths Su- 
preme Court for a senatorial recount 

of the whole county That action will 


